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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1932

MARTHA GUNTER

Vienna Choir
Makes Visit to
Farmville S.T.C

The Senior Class
Presents 'Scandals
And Sandals'

THOMAS M. BULLOCK

|\lico Moore As Queen and Other Circus Celebrities Are
Presented

"A Little Child Shall Lead Them'
Says Alfred H. Strick, Music
Director

Production Is I'nder the Direction of
Mary Winston—Miss Her

Wild animals! Balloons! Popcorn!
\nd peanuts! All of these were heard
it the circus in the gymnasium Satirday night
The gym was transformed into a
arge circus tent, with the center
made into an arena, around which
the sphere of action centered. Mary
Shelton, the ring master, added much
to the reality and feeling with her
dramatic action and tone of voice.
The Sophomore Class opened the
show with a presentation of a typical Mickey Mouse orchestra. Betty
3oop, was there to add to the attracion.
After the orchestra, the Freshman
21ass produced a wonderful magician
vho awed his audience with his magcal performances which ended in his
>roducing a rat, who was none other
han a rat of S. T. C.
Next in the ring came a cage which
contained a lion tamer and four fero•ious lions from Africa. This stunt,
>ut on by the Junior Class, bewitched the judges into presenting the
Funiors with the first prize.
A slight explosion from a dis•harged pistol introduced the wild
vest show. The tricks performed by
hose bucking cowboys on broncos
aused the audience to rollick with
aughter. The Music Club disguised
is cowboys romped away with the
■econd prize.
The most thrilling and spectacular
Continued on page three

(Alfred Ilosken Strick)
Haydn. Schubert and Mozart were
present in the college auditorium last
Thursday ni'rht. (The heart of Virginia was there, and the messenger
of hope was there.) This trinity conspired to give an international expression which arises above politics
and the petty cares of things present
and things to come. Geneva conference politics in the making, can
never transcend this glorious achievement of song. No man or body of
men can say that this emotion we
call music does not lie nearest the
heart of humanity, and what other
expressive subject can interpret understanding and true ambassadorship
so well? Would that we could use
the medium of the Weiner Saengerknaben to foster unity and cement
the Old World and the New, and with
these messengers of song—"The little
lads with lofty ideals"—set up a
clearer interpretation of life. These
singers came from the palace of the
King, and they now sit on the throne
in our hearts in kingly companionship.
Two hundred years ago the Wiener
Saengerknaben gave creators in the
classical and romantic mood. Three
great masters, who in their inspired
moments, went away from the ken
of humankind only to return with
divine melodies, and now in our day
and generation this same great institution bequeathes a legacy to the
world in an angelic host to speak
peace to our hearts through the ministry of song.
I saw Mozart in his great majesty
through the voiC3 and personality
of a child. I felt the power of Schubert in the upturned faces of twenty
boys. Heaven seemed not far away
in the anthem of matchless tones,
pure and pungent as they floated on
the evening air, and methinks Haydn
must have nodded his benediction.
Creeds and doctrines, pomp and
circumstance shtink into oblivion
when a divine message is set up in
the language of music, and blessed
are these messengers who reveal its
purity and power. And I saw a great
host, which no man could number,
from every nation and every tribe
singing—"Peace and Good Will Toward men."
"And a Little Child Shall Lead
Them."

"Scandals and Sandals", the hit of
the season, will be presented by the
Senior Class Friday night. November
11. at 8 o'clock. This class production is under the direction of Mary
Winston, who. with Miss Her's assistance, has arranged a delightful
and interesting "hit of the season."
"Scandals and Sandals", the Senior
show, is divided into two acts. The
first ac. consists of a minstrel with
black-faced comedians—wise-cracks,
snappy dances, peppy songs—and a
chorus of—girls. Margaret Gathiight
is the interlocutor; Henrietta Taylor,
Jennie Wheeler, Virginia Thornhill,
Ruth Jordan, Alice Moore and Rachel McDaniel are the end men. What
a line-up! They know all the scandal in S. T. C.I Your favorite number will be sung by the chorus; watch
out for "Say It Isn't So," "All American Girl" and other popular songs.
The second act answers all your
questions concerning "The Old Woman Who Lived In a Shoe." What
comes out of the shoe? — That's
where the "sandals" comes from.
Don't miss the Senior show. "Scandal and Sandals." It will be a sure
cure for depression, and it will make
you forget all your troubles—including the outcome of the presidential
election.

Students Given
Scout Certificates
Thirteen S. T. C. students received
;irl scout leadership certificates after
aking a course in Girl Scout leader.hip from October 31 to November 5
inder the direction of Miss Ida May
3orn. national staff instructor.
The course, lasting for an hour
■ach day, included training in the
lionizing of girl scouts, in
the
eaching of the technique of scouting
ind in preparing and carrying out
veil-rounded scout programs.
Friday afternoon. November 4. the
hirteen girls taking the scouting
•ourse had supper at Farmville lake,
rhe novelty of building a fire and
■ooking fish added to the pleasure of
i supper out of doors.
The following students on Saturiay morning. November 5. received
i certificate of credit for having tak»n the six hour course in Girl Scout
eadership: Frances Potts, Helen Alen, Frances Horton, Louise Walmsey, Ruth Gaines, Alma Foster, Gloria
Mann, Mildred Gwaltney. Elizabeth
Hendricks. Georgianna Sinclair, Elizabeth Showell. Lelia Mattox, and
Virginia Thornhill.

\ROTUNDA SPONSORS
CLEANING PROJECT
Representatives from the Rotunda
Istaff are soliciting the patronage of
[the students in regard to any dry
Meaning they may wish to have done.
Ipoole's cleaning establishment is offering a commission to the Rotunda
|for sponsoring this project.
If any student has any dry cleanling to be done, she will please notify
Slizabeth Vassar or Hazel Smith,
campus representatives.
The prices are regular. Seventy-five
tents for simple dresses—$1 for more
elaborate ones with smaller prices for
Blouses, etc.

Martha Gunter who is the faithful
and capable captain of varsity hockey
team.

StateB.Y.P.U.
Meeting is Held
At Blacksburg
The Baptist Student Union held its
annual state convention at Blacksburg. Va., November 4-6 The First
Baptist church of Blacksburg and
the V. P. I. Student Union entertained the convention.
The purpose of the convention
was to discuss Christian living on the
college campuses of the state. The
keynote of the meeting was "If I Be
Lifted Up". Plans and methods were
suggested for making the Christian
element in the colleges more active.
The convention opened on Friday
evening with Mr. Andrew Christensen, state B. S. U. president from
William and Mary College, presiding.
Addresses were delivered to the students by prominent leaders and religious workers of the South. Outstanding speakers of the meeting
were Dr. John L. Slaughter of Richmond: Dr. W. J. McGlothlin of Furman University; Dr. T. Claggett
Skinner of Lynchburg; Dr. George
T. Waite, Dr. C. S. Gardner and Dr.
E. A. McDowell. Also nine colleges of
the state were represented on the
program by student speakers.
The convention was well attended.
Continued on page three

AVERAGES OF HONOR
SOCIETIES ANNOUNCED
Members of the honor fraternities
who are now in school, according to
records in the registrar's office, made
during the spring quarter, 1932, the
following averages:
Kappa Delta Pi. a fraternity in
scholarship, consisting of 10 members, 2.59.
Pi Gamma Mu. a fraternity in history and social science, consisting of
10 members, 2.45.
Sigma Pi Rho, a fraternity in Latin,
consisting of 11 members. 2.18.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, a fraternity
in leadership consisting of 12 members, 2.08.
Alpha Phi Sigma, a fraternity in
scholarship consisting of 94 members,
the only fraternity in school open to
freshmen, and to which high school
valedictorians and salutatorians are
eligible, 2.00.
There has been no list from Beta
Pi Theta, a fraternity in French.
Pi Kappa Delta, a fraternity in
forensic work and debating averaged
2 49.
According to the averaging system
the grade C is 1, B is 2, A is 3.

Town Remembers
November 11th
At chapel hour Wednesday, Nov.
9, the S. T. C. student body presented an Armistice Day program in honor of those boys who in 1918 helped
to make the world safe for democracy. After the regular devotionals,
Nancy Burgwyn recited to the
student body "In Flanders Field," the
poem that stirred their souls so deeply when they were children in the
grammar grades.
After listening almost reverently
to McCrea's poem, the students then
sang patriotic songs in memory of
the patriotism displayed during the
World War.
Eana Hatcher played a beautiful
piano solo.
The student day program for next
week is as follows:
Presentation of Junior class man
Talk—"Customs of Thanksgiving."
Dot Snedegar

Lends Help

Baritone soloist of Richmond
sing here November 12.

to

Dramatic Club
And Jongleurs
Give 'Dover Road'
"Dover Road" by A. A. Milne has
been chosen by the Dramatic Club of
S. T. C. and the Jongleurs of Hampden-Sydney for their annual fall
production to be preesnted on December 2 in the college auditorium.
The play itself is a sparkling comedy depicting th? complications arising when two runaway couples, a delightfully meddlesome old man, and
an English butler are thrown together under one roof.
The well-selected cast includes:
Ed Poole
Dominic
Nancy Burgwyn
Anne
Merle Smith
Leonard
Raymond Gordon
Latimer
Virginia Thornhill
Eustacia
Eddie Bell
Nicholas
The author, A. A. Milne, is a wellknown and popular British playwright. His plays presented on Broadway have met with great success.
He is also a favorite with the college
audience. His "Mr. Pirn Passes By"
and "The Ivory Door" were received
with much enthusiasm and enjoyment.
The Dramatic Club plays have always been greatly anticipated. After
months of hard practice under the
expert coaching of Miss Wheeler, a
worthwhile and entertaining play is
(Continued on last page)

DERATE CLUR TO
HOLD TRY OUTS
The Debate Club wil hold try outs
for old girls Thursday, November 10.
at 7 o'clock in the little auditorium.
The subject for the debate is. Resolved that graduating sophomores
should have the same privileges as
seniors. Either side of the question
may be debated by anyone. Every
uppperclassman interested in debating is urged to try out.
The varsity debate try outs will b:«
held Monday, November 19. S. T. C.
plans to have four teams this year.
This requires eight debaters. As there
are only three old varsity debaters
in school, five new members are now
needed. Everyone Inter* tad la invited
to try out. The subjects for these
try outs are cancellation of war debts,
free tariff question and the soviet
question. Either of these three may
be chosen for try outs.

Freshman Commis'n
Elected Thursday
The Pie.shman Class elected the
following girls for the Freshman
Commission on Thursday morning,
November 3, after assembly: Mattie
Lula Cooper. Frances Crawford, Elizabeth Huse, Evelyn Massey, Billie
Morgan, Martha Nottingham, Louis.- Potter, Billy Rountree, Jessie Lee
Swisher, Marion Umberger, Sue Waldo, and Louise Walmsley. (Ten resident students and two town girls.)
The Freshman Commission is composed of twelve freshmen, with Virginia Hamilton, Freshman Counselor
of the Y. W. Cabinet, and Miss Moran
faculty adviser, as their advisers,
mission is:
(1) To aid the Y. W. C. A.
mhsion is (1) To aid the Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet in promoting any plans
which it may wish to further by presenting them to the Freshman Class.
' 2 • To assume the responsibiltiy of
conducting Sunday morning watch
and of conducting prayers at various
times.
(3) To make each Freshman feel
that she is a vital part of the Y. W.
C. A. through personal contact.

PROGRAM GIVEN IN
CHAPEL SATURDAY
A delightful program was given in
chapel last Saturday by Mr. Shaw of
Roanoke and Edward Bell of Hampden-Sydney. Mr. Shaw played several pleasing selections on the flute
and Mr. Bell sang. These programs
given every Saturday by out of town
artists are enjoyed by everyone and
add a great deal to the chapel servive. Next Saturday, Mr. Thomas Bullock, soloist, of Richmond, will sing.
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awake in the daytinu ."
Do you eevr sit up in class and let your mind dwell on an
ident that happened lasl summer, or day dream about an
incident that you would like to have happen? Have you ever
spent a vacant hour in the <i • »se, while your conscience pricked
you for not being in the library reading that hundred pages of
history, or looking up that education report?
Of course, you do, and you have! But, haven't you also paid
, for those wasted moments by burning the midnight
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
'Each day possesses twenty-tour hours. Putting off what
Member [ntercollegiaj Pr;
Usoj u tion "' *W22"
should be done today until tomorrow won't make tomorrow longPublished bv Students of the State Teachera Coll.
er than today.
Life on this campus Is necessarily rushed. Academic deFarmville, Virginia
mand's upon a student's time are almost unlimited; extra-curEntered as 2nd class matter March 1st, L921, at the Post Office ricula responsibilities knew no end. When one thinks of what
of Farmville, Virginia, under Acl ol March •.. usiv.
she hal to accomplish in one day. she is appalled, and spends
almost
as much time as it would take her to perform these tasks,
Subscription, $L50 per y, ar.
in enumerating them to others who have just as much to do—
ROTUNDA STAFF
more to hear them tell it.
A keen. I'resh mind can accomplish twice as much as a tired
sleepy one. By applying oneself systematically to the day's tasks
Editor-in-Chief
"A*™ «W™« £3 and performing them to the very best of one's ability, they each
MARY DIEHL
Associate Editor
' 34 one may be laid aside with a feeling of achievement—and long
before the day's twenty-four hours have sped by. Spasmodic
working, with'spurts of energy, then periods of apathy, throws
(,ne periodically into trying times of nights without sleep. A
Board of Editors
.cries of illy-prepared lessons inevitably means cramming until
the wee small hours the night before quiz. Cramming for quizzes.
LELIA MATTOX.
Npw, iMitnr
psychology claims, doesn't make the material stick; therefore.
"Zu,;::
UDE MANNER
when
exams—the biannual panic—descends upon the campus
Athletic Editor
MARY JESS RICHMOND
World News Editor
MARGUERITE MASSEY 33 more loss of sleep is necessary.
Day by day in being awake, alert, alive, the foundation for
Intercollegiate Editor
MARY KATHRYN TAYLOR 35
Social Editor
MOREEN SMITH 3 success is being laid.—The Spectator.

THE ROTUNDA

Art Editor
Feature Editors

GERTRUDE SUGDEN, 34
BIRDIE WOODING "85
MARY SHELTON. "34

Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

BELLE LOVELACE 35
MISS VIRGINIA POTTS

Reporters

FORUM

WHO'S WHO

Dear Editor,
I have had a few questions in my
mind lately for which I can find no

/'/ GAMMA MU, NATIONAL
SOCIAL SCIENCE
HONOR SOCIETY answer.
How can

r

ADVICE
Search your mind for one thing
That is of paramount interest to you.
Then devote yourself—mind and
soul
To the cultivation of that thing
Whatsoever it may be.
E. H.

THOUGHTS
At the stars—
Last night, I looked up.
But. then. I do that every night.
Yet. somehow, they seemed
Closer—
And reminded me
Ol other nights I had known.
Nights that were lang'rous—
Nights filled with warm scents
And sounds
Of Summer.
Magnolias—with their
Patent leather leaves
And milk-white blooms.
Standing there I knew
That our love was
A fragile thing—
And to you—
Mere Star-dust—

A BUTTERFLY'S BROKEN
WING
There lay a butterfly's broken wing.
A velvety, black, soft-spotted thing,
Oh. what beauty that creature has
seen,
Lovely gardens, trees, and spring.
Fiom what nee tared flower it must
have sipped,
Leaving with wings all pollen-tipped.
What splendid music it must have
heard.
Voice of violin or mocking bird.
They're lost forever—these wonderful things.
For there lay the butterfly's broken
wing.
Dorothy C. Roberts. '35

the students who room
LOTTIE WHITE '35
HAZEL SMITH '38
DOROTHY WOOLVvTNE '34
near the music room be expected to
The Virginia Gamma chapter of
SARAH ROWELL 33
WINIFRED PUGH '34
observe study hour efficiently when
Pi
Gamma Mu was organized in there is some organization practicCARRIE DESHAZO 33 MARGARET COPENHAVER '84
1927 as a branch of the National Soing there nearly eevry night? I have
TTTTTAUTPTH VASSAR •« clal Science Honor Society which was found it quite difficult to concentrate
Proof Reader
ELIZABETH VASSAR 35 f(junded at Soutnwestern College.
Assistant Proof Reader
1NE WALTON 35 winfield Kansas in the early spring under such conditions and I have
heard other girls say the same. Is
Of 1024.
it necessary for organizations not
Managers
The purpose of Pi Gamma Mu is
related to the school to practice \
Continued on last page
there?
Business Manager
FRANCES POTTS '33
Why is it that, when about ten'
Assistant Business Manager
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY '34 MY MOST HUMILIATING
girls are standing at the desk in the
EXPERIENCE RAT WEEK library waiting for books and there
Circulation Manager
ELIZABETH WALTHALL '33
is only one girl on desk duty, girls
Assistant Circulation Manager
FRANCES HORTON '34
It was en last Wednesday that I who are on special work duty cant
Life's but a picture
wanted so much to die for that was
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from the day I caused myself to be humili- l top their work for a few seconds to ; That's painted every day.
lelieve the congestion? It seems that
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to ated beyond measure.
if we must have a closed library To some it matters not
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
The sophomores, it seems, had held system, we might have better service ! The picture they portray.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
a special meeting to declare me a at busy times. The girl on desk duty :
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, servant for the entire class. Not five does the best she can but she can't The master artist
and all other matters should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from minutes had I had to myself on Mon- wait on three or four people at once, i With his paints and brushes fine.
A Senior Paints upon the canvas
subscribers as regards Irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will day or Tuesday. I was continually
A picture of youth sublime.
ordered about. I never have been
be appreciated.
good on figures, but I think I made
ALONG ALUMNAE LINES His colors are selected
up eighteen beds on Monday. How
iv laundry bags I carried out is
In the last two weeks three very With much deliberate care;
beyond my estimation. The number interesting weddings have taken place He wants a perfect picture
Reassembled there.
of times I was sent to the post office along the alumnae.
to purchase one stamp was truly disOn October 29. Mary Rutherford
gusting.
Bernard became the bride of Alexan- To youth he gives the best
As I lay in my bed Tuesday night der Hamilton, of Petersburg. The That his palette can hold.
too tired to sleep. I began to plan bridal party included Martha Lanier, He wants him to be strong
son) s way to lighten my work I now Virginia Hamilton, Alice Covington, True, radiant and bold.
attribute my complete failure in Barbara Willcox and Mildred Smith,
thinking up a successful scheme to all excepting Virginia Hamilton, who ! Valor has the symbol red,
the fact that I was too worn out to be is now a student here are Farmville For truth he will have blue,
There's character and purity,
in my right mind. Under no other alumnae.
condition would I have been so fool- , On the same date the Mitchell- They are strong builders, too.
i.-h! I decided to mak? another fresh-, French nuptials were solemnized at For character he chooses gold,
■ran do my own tasks so that I would , the home of the bride's parents in A wealth for which one fights,
have more time to enjoy myself.
Cumberland county. Rebecca French
And then for purity
I went into another building, and was married to Samuel Williams
He selects the white.
posing as a sophomore commanded Mitchell of Sabot, Virginia. The ceresom-^ girl to report at my room the : mony was performed by Rev. W. T.
So with his magic brush
Providence
next morning. She was to thoroughly McDonald, pastor of
Appreciation is not the mere cataloging of values, a rou
He paints for us the best,
church. The groom had i For which the world could hope,
estimate of worth. It is a vital response to beauty in painting, in clean my room, make my bed. and Presbyterian
as his best man, his brother Argyle '
out my laundry.
Youth—glorious, full of zest.
literature, or in music, as these things make their appeal to the As ■ soon
as this girl arrived the next Mitchell. After a short motor trip Mr.
D. M. S. •33
individual. It is the arousing of a definite feeling produced by morning I went to the drug store and Mrs. Mitchell will be at home at
the painting, or whatevt r it might be. In the ability to be really and from there to my classes.
Lee, Goochland county.
appreciative hangs much of the pleasure of life. Appreciation When I finally returned to my Mable Yar.cie Brooking daughter
NOCTURNE IN G MINOR
is not a passive thing; it colors one's entire life.
loom, I was surprised for two reas- of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lynwood
Ability to create is a gifl from the gods. The desire to create ons: First, my room was a complete Brooking of Chattanooga, Tenn., and The nightwind sings and rustles thru
ck. My clothes were scattered granddaughter of Mrs. Walter Carthe reeds.
inspires boundless energy.
everywhere. Th« chairs were on my rlngton Fitzpatrick of the University The pallid lilacs by the lake are sweet,
Appreciation and creation are Btrangely related: each is
bed. The trash basket which now Of Virginia, was married to William •I wait for thee! Ah, when wil lcome
once the antithesis and dependent of the other. To a great ex- contained my shoes was in the win- McLemore Birdsong of Suffolk, Satthy feet
tent creation is its nun reward: but it is neverthelss somewhat dow. My pillows were on my desk. urday, November 5 at 8 o'clock at the Down the chill steps"—Hush!
dependent on appreciation. The dependency of appreciation on
I
I had a visitor. The room in- chapel at the University. The Rev. Tis the gate—
\v;is there awaiting my re- William H. Laird, rector of St. Paul's None heeds.
creation is apparent. But when appreciation stunts creation an
11
Episcopal church at the University, The night wind sings and rustles thru |
turn.
dependency ceases. Often appreciation for a work of art is BO
.«T was I so humiliated! Never performed the ceremony.
the reeds
intense that its perfection becomes a kind of ideal : then desire
The
bride
entered
with
her
uncle,
have
I
received
so
complete
a
lecture!
The
night wind whispers by the boat. I
to create is lost because the standard of the ideal can not be
Mr. William Cabell Fitzpatrick, of The lake is calm. "Ah, hide me in^j
When
the
inspector
finally
left,
I
. ....... .. should
..,......, never
... ,. i .,,
attained. Creation
be i...-ii,
lost in
in uiuiiiuiuiMi,
admiration. niidunr
Because
the chain from the bed and Farmville, who gave her in marriage.
thine arms,
some people have such keen powers of appreciation, they are threw
down to have a good cry and do She wore an ancestral gown of old Against that throat—young—warm.
afraid to attempt anything of their own. Practically eve
a little thinking. This over, I decided ivory .satin. Her only jewelry was a How gentle are thy lips"—
can develop a sens,, of appreciation, but DOt everyom call Cn
lack my trunk and leave for home. String of pearls and brooch, an heir- The nightwind sweeps and whispers
Therefore, it is essential that thosi who have the "urge" shou'Id Thi
ht must have been an'i- loom in the family for five geenru—by the boat.
cultivate it rather than develop appreciation only. They shou Id
ited, for upon opening my trunk tlons.
Mrs. Alonaa Richard Breedlove, of folk.
regard ability to create a a veritable "gift of the gods/' aind I found a note which read:
Richmond, was her niece's matronMy dear dumb freshman,
use it accordingly. The Sun Dial.
' Allow me to give you some advice. of-honor. Mr. Birdsong had as Oil Plans are being made by the StaunDon't go home: clean up your room I) st man Mr. William Coward of the ton chapter of Farmville Alumnae
for a visit from Dr. Jarman and
I HI told me, a senior, to do. Then, University of Virginia.
other
members of the administration
After the wedding trip Mr. and
imember you're a freshman!"
.sometime
in November.
•'Success consists not so much in sitting up nights as being
Jean Galey Mrs. Birdsong will be at home in Suf-

Appreciation and Creation

Work For the Night Is Coming

J
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WORLD NEWS

Thp following Bill |> nl the week- I
end in Richmond: Emma Littleton,'
Frances Dorin, Cornelia Quarles,
Beulah Travis, Mary Alice Parrell.
Edwina Richards. Elizabeth Field.
Susie Webb MCargarel Copeiihaver,
and Lillian Womock.
• • •
Those who attended the Baptist
.Student Union in Black burg
Bemice Scott. Velma Quarles, and MISS IRENE HUDSON
TALKS AT PRAYERS
Lillian Woodlry.
• • *
Miss Irene Hudson, stude.it secreLouise and Mildred Potter were in
tary
for the Presbyterian church is
Petersbur:: this week-end.
• * •
here under the auspices of the
Tho;;e who spent tne week-end in church cooperativ2 lommittee. Her
of bringing about coLynchburg are: Sarah Sykes, Custis
operation between schools and the
Carter, Celia Jones. Elizabeth 8
toe. Eileen Howard, Anne Prltchard, churches. She gave a helpful and
Jessie Lee Bwisher, and Kathryn practical talk on the thought we
.should give ui choosing a vocation
Royster.
and the attitudes we should establish
• • •
Claudia Harper spent the week-end toward our lif ■ occupations.
in Newport News.
• • •
\\ ORU) VELIO WSHIP
Margaret Webster. Marian Eller.
MEEK
Elizabeth Whitehead. Elizabeth Rawlings. Anne Thomas, and "Red" RidB inning Monday, November 14.
dtck were in Norfolk this week-end.
the
Y. W. C. A. will have special
» • •
ikers for World Fellowship Week
Claudia and Betty Barleon . > ,
which will be observed throughout
the week-end in Annapolis. Md.
the
world. These speakers will talk
• • •
The following girls were in Roa- it prayers every night and rhey
noke this week-end: Jestine Cut.shall, promise to be very inspiring to those
Mary Winston. Mary Howard, Jean students who will attend.
prayers committee has funcMcClure, Mary Berkeley Nelson, Louise McNulty. Harriet Moomaw, Fan- tion, d unusually well this year. Al: every night they have succeednie Mae Colonna, Nedra Bair, ami
ed in having especially good prayer
Gazelle Ware.
• • •
services.
Helen Westmoreland and Jennie
Wheeler weir m RopeweU this weekKAPPA DELTA PI
end.
• • •
ENTERTA INS MEM HERS
Those who were in Charlottesville
this week-end are: Betsy Long, Frani- the formal initiation of Edith
ces Crawford, Harriet Hankins, El- Shanks. Grace
Rowell, Virginia
mer Foster. Stuart Quaintance, "Tac" Brinkley, Evelyn William and Lucille
Waters, and Martha Nottingham.
Ingram Into Kappa Delta Pi on Tues• • •
day
evening, the chapter members
Virginia Moses was in Durham, N.
had
dinner
in the tea room.
Ci this week-end.
• • •
Following dinner, an informal iniHelen Cover. Mi n •• I McCue, Jui .ice was enjoyed by all
dith Taylor, and Maud Deekins were present. The new members were callin Btaunton this week-end.
ed upon to prove their worthiness of
• • •
election into the revision of the
Maltha Cross spent the week-end ■.■:»ur>f of study in their major subat s. T. c. In Fredericksburg.
It the State Department of
» • •
Education
could have been present
Willie Putney spent the week i
chapter
feels sure that these new
In Suffolk.
membei
d be chosen as authori• • •
to which this department could
Ji ie DVatklns was in Burkeville refer—believe It or not.
this week-end.
Bernie Mae Love, Mayme Showalter and Jennie Hurt Epent
the
week-end in Kenbridge.

REAL CIRCUS COMES
AND DELIGHTS ALL
Continued from page one

A man. 83. of Seattle, had one reI to make when they took him to
the city hospital.
Don't let me die until after TuesB0 I can vote for Roosevelt." he
led.
The doctors assured him that he
would probably recover.
A noted chef thinks too much fuss
Is made over vitamins which no one
has evei seen. Well, we don't see
prosperity around the comer, but it
has our approval.
Norman Thomas, Socialist candidate for the presidency was unable to
vote this fall because he did not
register.

THEATRE
PUCKiHAM NOV. 3 TO 9

Thins. & Friday, Nov. 10 & II

Norma Shearer
and

Accounting and Business Administration Courses leading to I.C.S. and M.C.S.
degrees given under an able staff of Certified Public Accountants. University Graduates and Attorneys At Law.

in

2&t Colltfrt ami l'ni\fr$ititt Rtprtttnttd In
Annual Mii./rrif BaJy t> roltment of 7.600.

"SMILIN' THROUGH"

0)TRAYER
COLLEGE

719 13™ ST.- NATIONAL 1748
WASHINGTON, D.C.
CATALOG UPON REQUEST

Joe Poole

"13 WOMEN"

Santa Claus, Indiana, has already
been the final destination of several Next Monday and Tuesday
letters to Santa Claus. This postoffice
is very popular around Christmas
time.
and

Joan Bennett

THIS IS FRIENDSHIP

Charles Farrell

ODORLESS CLEANING
Sponsored by
THE ROTUNDA
Campus Representative Will Take
Orders.

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes

in Brete Hart's
I love you, not only for what you
are. but for what I am when I am
with you.
I love you, not only for what you
have made yourself, but for what you
are making of me.
I love you for the part of me that
you bring out.
I love you for putting your hand into my heaped-up heart and passing
over all the frivolous and weak things
that you cannot help seeing there,
and drawing out into the light all
the beautiful, radiant things that no
one else has looked quite far enough
to find.
I love you for ignoring possibilities
of the fool in me and for laying firm
hold of the possibilities of good in
me.
I love you for closing your eyes to
the discords in me. and for adding to
the music in me by worshipful listening.
I love you because you are helping
me to make of the lumber of my
life, not a tavern, but a temple, and
of the words of my every day life, not
a leproach. but a song.
I love you because you have done
more than any creed could have done
o make me happy.
You have done it without a touch,
without a word, without a sign.
You have done it by just being

While You Wait

"WILD GIRL"

BEST WORKMANSHD?

What a pair of lovers in this dramatic
romance
Also Cartoon and Paramount News

AND LEATHER USED

S. T. C. GIRLS

Next Wed., Nov. 16

Edmund Lowe
Bela Lugosi

Go To Wade's
—For—

and a great cast in

"CHANDU
THE MAGICIAN"

The
The
The
See magic rites in the Yogi Temple! The
The greatest of all radio thrills.
Chandu buried alive in the NileDeath ray machine!
Escape from Rock Temple of Ancient
kings!
Also Chapter 6

"The Last Frontier"

best
best
best
best

fountain drinks
sandwiches
lunch pi.ids
home-made plies and cream
WADE'S

The Home of the Needs

C. E. Chappell

and Aesop Fable Cartoon
COMPANY
Daily Matinee*) at 4 p. m. Evenings
at 8 o'clock.
Admission, Adults, 35c at nights
and 25c at matinees. Children under
12 years of axe, 15c to each show.

Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda

yourself.
After all, perhaps this is what being a friend means.—Selected.

Farmville, Virginia

Weyanoke

While Drug Co.

BEAUTY SALON

Established 1868

A Complete Beauty Service At
Modera^ Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

STATE H. S. I. MEETING
HELD AT BLACKSBURG

Delegates were present from twelve
ampuses, Those who attended from Parmville were Misses
Lillian Woodley, Bernice Scott, i
Velma Quai
AvcieU and Bluefleld colleges and
k Union Military Academy extended Invitations to the convention
to meet With them next year. The
oew officers and state directors will
ol thea
niig invita-

QUALIFY for busineii opportunities
with profession!! training offer..'
in Secretarial Science Placement tarvice for graduates, with tha number of
employment calls showing an increase in
1931.

Write or call for information about
summer session courses.

Irene Dunne

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Continued from page one

TOP

BUSINESS TRAINING

Frederic March

To kep from going blind a 4-year
The picture that captured the heart
old boy is traveling alone several of the world. Shearer in a love story
thousand miles to Ireland. He is go- of tenderness and tears.
ing to live with his grandparents
Also Cartoon Coinedv
who have no electric lights, for the
doctors say there is too much artificial light in America for him.
Saturday, Nov. 12
A merchant in Broken Bow, Nebraska, put on a sale of dresses for
9c each. As a result, a plate glass win• Star of "Back Street")
dow was broken by the surging crowd
RK'ARDO
CORTEZ & MYRNA LOY
of women. Two women were injured.
in Tiffany Thayer's
Mother nature will furnish the
street illumination in East Columus
village when possible hereafter. As You have read the book, now see the
an economy measure the village
picture!
council has ordered the street lights Also Betty Boop, Screen Sof/venir
turned off on moonlight nights.
and Fox Latest News

won honorable mention.
BloodA. ASSOCIATION GIVES
thirsty cannibals brought in Old Man
TEA FOR VISITING TEAM r ••;.<- that of the Senior Class who
Depression and boiled him in a pot.
When their ceremonious dancing was
Saturday afternoon. Novembn 8,
d nothing was left but the
directly after the hockey game be; 1)011
tween S. T. C. and Westhamp
All thai
i
seem to be leading
Collese. the Athletic Association |
up to a climax.!
a tea in the Student Building lounge
Alice Moore, robed in a beautiful
for the Visiting girls.
' costume of pink and green, was preDelicious "LongWOOd buns" and
sented as circus queen.
hot chocolate were served to the juris
Mary Shelton
of both teams. And not one girl fall- Best All Around
Jane Royall
de to do the buns and chi
|U8Cutest
Kathiyn Royster
tice. During the hour Elizabeth Funniest
Dot Davis
Wheeler entertained i
its with
Personality Plus, Margaret Gathright
several piano soli selections, which
Building
Baby
Lucy Anderson Contracting
did much to 'liven" up the crowd Fattest
Ruth Jordan
and make the tea the enjoyable sucWhen the show was over the floor
Phone No. 260
cess it was.
\.is jammed with people, and the
hows boomed.
N. MAIN ST.
FAKMVILLK
Ten-thirty
P. M.! And everyone
.1 PETITION
returned home after spending a very
enjoyable evening.
Dear Lord—
The annual circus is a project of
Help me to keep
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary sociMy shoulders squared,
\ cty for leadership. This year's circus
My chin up—
st original and best circus
And my mind on higher things.
! ever produced here.
E. H., '35
Twilight -dusky, velvety,
Night-descending softly.
Into the Stillness of my lonely room
Golden notes of a violin DOOM Winging,
Borne on the throbbing air.
Passionate—alive with heartfelt anguish
They come—
Sounds too beautiful to describe,
Filled with thoughts only lovers know
I hear your volflfl In those tones—
Vibrant, burningTelling me you love me—
—I can stand it no Ion
A master is playing "The Rosary."

EACO

A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

MAIN STREET

The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Every college girl will want one of these (RfZ Q^\
new SUEDE LEATHER SPORT JACKETS ^0»VO

323 Main Street

All the new colors and all sizes
COLORS: Green, Wine. Black and Brown
Ages—14 to 20 years.

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Stre«t

TH]

i. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1932

<3>

I

Red Rose Store
LUNCHEONETTE
Cut Rate Drug: Sundries
New headquarters for S. T. C. Girls
SODAS

SANDWICHES

1

^l|r Vi*

JOKES
The height OJ impossibility: A
street cl.'iincr keeping his mind out
of the gutter.—Hie Sun Dial.
Policeman (to disturbing banjoisl i
"Young man, you must accompany
me."
He: "Awright, offlsher, what'll ya
Shing?" The Sun Dial.
Humor at Random
Senior: "I was over at the dTUfl
store getting some cigarettes."
Frosh: "And—"
S nior. •'And somebody stepped on
it." The Pine Needle.
Then there's the story about the
row which drank a bottle of ink and
••Moo i d [ndigo."—Sun Dial.
Ann Thomas: "I'm niinorinu In billow about you?"
Elizabeth Rawllngs: "I'm a Prench
major."
Ann: "Well, I hen I'm a Polish
general." sun Dial.
She only works in the lhe-and-ten,
but she has pretty good no'ions of
her own. Exchange.
Overheard during "rat week."—
Mary Hoed: "Say. Freshman,don't
you know who I am?
■Ducky" Woodward: "No. don't
you?" Exchange.
Boy:
enough
Girl:
hungry

"Dailine, you look sweet
to eat."
"Eat! That's right. I'm as
U a WOlf."- Exchange.

Dr. Field: "I see you have a coat
mi your tonmie."
Jessie Lee 8wisher: "Do you mind
looking down a little further and
getting me a new evening dress1"
Exchange.
Mi£S Tucker: "Can any of you tell
me Of an industrial event you've
lead Ol lately.1"
Mae Downs: "Yes. I found out
when Scotchmen firs! learned to
swim."
Miss Tucker: "When1"
Mae: when toll bridges were Introduced into Scotland." Exchange.
l itesl new Item from a freshman
English class: "Footsteps on the
sands of time" is from "The Barelocii Boy." Exchange.
what could happem if—
All rule.-; were oil for a week?
Mr. Bell didn't start on tune and
stop on time?
A. Moore had an inferority complex"
"Chic" Mosby missed one hop at
V. M. I.?
Jane Royal! weren't president of
the student body?
Aunt Lucy forgot to collect cards
.in Saturday and Sunday nights?
No bells rang for two weeks?
We the motley mass, had unlimited CUts?
There were a •'Freshman Retaliation Week'' following "Rat Week"?
Break fast bells rann at 9 A. Iff.?
Sonic good jokes ever were printed in this column?
S. T. C. went coed '
Shannon u re closed?
Martha Nottingham: "What have
you enjoyed the most during your
lour years at 8. T. C?"
Kitty Water.-,: "Well, it's a toss-up."
Martha: "Between what'.'"
Kitty: "Between sleep and Harold
Welly."—Log.
Miss Moran: "Give me a good definition id fishing."
Dot Davis: "Fishing is a sport de\ lsed to improve the imagination."
I of
Some people wouldn't enjoy giving
a party except for the pleasure of invitim: some one.

WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE GAINS VICTORY
IN OPENING HOCKEY GAME OF SEASON

A Til LET IC NOTICE
On November 11 and 12 there will
be a hockey tournament at Sweet
Briar College. S. T. C. team leaves at
8:00 o'clock Saturday morning. Come
out and give it a big send-off.

'faviLU FLORIST V/RGINI*
^

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
thampton and 8. T. C. opened A LICK MOORE IS
PHONES 181-273
the hoi I
' a
ELECTED CHEER LEADER
d-foughl i ■
Enthusiai
i che rs and
w ^■'■', At a student body meeting last
The tennis singles tournament will
;
i heir re- ■■: ek, Alice Moore, a very prominent
be
played as soon as the courts get
tive goals,
likable member of the senior
dry
enough. Everybody come out and
u ir.il>!h ved i
was unanimously elected cheer
play.
andflghtini tbilit: With dogged de- leader for thia year.
termination, the Westhampton playAlice is well known at S. T. C. for
ers many times forced the ball to her pep and friendliness. As cheer
PI GAMMA MU, NATIONAL
side of the held. Taliaferro
der last year she was "plenty
SOCIAL SCIENCE
.scored one point for West!
d.". With her as leader this year.
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
The home players fought Ui li way I, T C. should have plenty of pep.
to then- goal many times, but they
Continued from page two
317 Main Street
were not succesj ful in scoring in the
first half. The firsl half ended with a 1NTERCOLLEGIATK NEWS th inculcation of the ideals of scholFarmville, Virginia
i-o score in favor of Westhampton.
arship, scientific attitude and method
Th.
ted the
in the study of all social problems.
One student at Woodmerre School Pi Gamma Mu was not organized to
with added vim. vigor, and determination. Despite the alertness of th 8. in New York was killed and 27 others oppose or advocate any particular
hocked recently when a bolt social movement. It rather aims to
T. C. players. Lowe broke t hi
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
ipposing lin \ and gained a goal of lightning struck a fence against instill in the mind of the individual
for Westhan
me ended which some of them were leaning a scientific attitude toward all social
with a 2-1 victorj for Wes lampton. while the football squad was in a questions, its motto being: "Ye shall
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Judging by this game, Westhamp- huddle with its coach, its members know the truth and the truth shall
Kcmodrling of Ladies
ii.; Parmvilli are
I the with their arms about each other.— make you free." Its particular purGarments
on with promising team.-. Ring Turn Phi.
pose is to send out from our colleges
Special prices for cleaning and
Line-up:
and universities young men and woremodeling
men
imbued
with
social
idealism,
Miss Mary Rogers, whose father
Westhampton
S. T. C.
trained
in
scientific
thought
and
enhe famous Will Rogers, has maCanada
R. W
Gunter
Main Street. Opposite Postofflce
triculated
at Sarah Lawrence College couraged to help others to be scientiTaliaferro
I. R
Nottingham
PHONE 198
fic in their thinking on social probLowe M
C. P
Putney in Bronxville, planning to study
lems.
Lowe. J
I. L
Mattox music along with her other college
The organization wishes for its inNeal
L. W
Wheeler subjects.
fluence
to extend to more students
She said she would prepare herGunter
R. H
Ridgeway
than
the
active members. To accomWalton
C. li
Cooper : df for a career of some sore after
plish
this
the chapter holds open
Leighty
L. H
Billups college because "father simply won't
meetings
to
which those particularly
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
West
R. B
Sugden have a lazy daughter around the
interested
are
invited.
At
this
time
house
who's
not
interested
in
any(Fresh films)
Crewe
L. B
Snedegar
the
entire
group
enters
into
a
scienthlng
but
loafing."—New
York.
Sanford
GK
McDaniel
LET IS DEVELOP YOUR
tific discussion of some current probReferees: Massey and Watson.
FILMS
lem.
Sub: S. T. C. Crute, Massey, GregOne youth entered a fraternity
In addition to a high standard of
Filler Paper—7 cents each
ory.
house, suitcase under his arm, and general scholarship required for en3 for 20c
ounced that he had chosen the trance each member must show outDRAMATIC CLUB AND
establishment as his permanent standing interest in the social sciU.S. C. JONGLEURS TO
.chool residence. "But you'll have to ences. All members are expected to
Just One Block From Campus
PRESENT "DOVER ROAD' have a bid first", the members tact- contribute actively to the extent of
fully informed him. "O. K." he said, their time and energy, to the adI can bid as high as the next man." vancement of the cause for which Pi
Continued from page one
Tulane Hullabaloo.
Gamma Mu stands. The members
always presented. The "Dover Road"
are:
will be no exception: it will be one
For the first time in history waitof the outstanding productions of the resses are now employed at the W.
Active student members:
& L. dining hall. This has been done
Margaret Hix
year.
TAILORING
Absurd complications, delightfully "for a change of atmosphere and
Lois Cox
humorous lines, vivid characteriza- scenery, and also to increase patronImogene West
CLEANING
Uon makes this one of the most en- age."—Sun Dial.
Marguerite Massey
joyable comedies that the Dramatic
Martha Gunter
AND PRESSING
Almost 45 per cent of the 878
Club has ever produced.
Sarah James
fteshmen who answered a questionDorses Smith
In the period of general gloom
re att Hunter College are under
Mary Swift
Farmville, Virginia
caused by the depression it
the normal college entrance age. Of
Lillian Womack
that S. T. C. students would tak" the e five only 14 years old and
Lucille Ingram
every chance they have to be cheer- eighty-lour are 15.—New York Times.
Faculty members:
ful and agreeable. But no, the bridge
Dr. J. E. Walmsley
tournament- go on just the same.
"Thre_> types of men go to college;
Miss S. B. Tucker
Lois Rhodes those who are willing to be educated,
The Convenient Store
Mr. S. M. Holton
those who want to be educated, and
»
Members
at
large:
those who are determined to be edFOR GOOD
Dr. J. L. Jarman
ucated.' said Newton D. Baker in a
Miss Grace Moran
THINGS TO
recent article written for the "PrinceDr.
J.
P.
Wynne
Thursday. Nov. 10
tonian.".
EAT AND DRINK
Miss Virginia Potts
4:00 Choral Club
Associate members:
4:00 Var-ity hockey practice
Because so many employers of a
Mrs. A. T. Gray
5:00—Clas shockey practii
I Greenville, S. C, bleachery wanted a
Miss F. S. Stubbs
7:00 Debate club
day oil to campaign for a fellow
Miss
M. E. Peck
7:00 Childhood Association
worker who was running for sheriff,
Miss
F. Waters
7:00- Ruffiier Literary Society
the management closed the plant on
Mi.'s M. Nichols
7:30 A. A. Council
primary day.
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
8:00—Beta Pi Theta
Friday, Nov. 11
Come in and Get Acquainted
4:00 Hockey prai"
7:00- Spanish club
We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
7:00 Palette Club
7:00 -Ruffner Literary Society
Farmville, Virginia
8:00—Senior Minstrel
IN 2 FEATURE GROUPS AT
latarday, Nov. 12
8:00 Hockey team leaves for
Sweet Briar
9:00 Cotillion Club da'
Monday, Nov. 1I
7:00—Virginian Staff
7:00 French circle
Is Headquarters for the Best
10:00 House Council.
These are on display at the store where the colSANDWICHES
Tuesday. Nov. U
lege gtfrla like to .shop.
4:00 -Choral Club
—and—
7:00 Clas.-, nu
7:30 Alpha Phi Bit
DRINKS
10:00 Student Council.
QUALM
Y
PMCS
•
SMTVICE
SK'Ufc
Wednesday, Nov. Hi
5:00—Y. W. Cabinet
in

W>

<JEWELER

K1 e a n w e 11

SouthsideDrugStore

S. A. Legus

G. F. Butcher & Co.

CALENDAR

Gray's Drug Store

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS

AND

49c

98c

Shannon's

BALDWIN'S

7:00

Rotunda staff meeting

7:30

PI Gamma Mu.

FARMVILLE!
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